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Abstract
The dynamics of light beams in the nonlinear optical media with periodically
modulated in the longtidunal direction parity-time distribution of the complex
refractive index is investigated. The possibility of dynamical stabilization of
PT-symmetric solitons is demonstrated.
Keywords: parity time symmetry, optical soliton, periodic management,
imaginary Kapitsa problem, dynamical stabilization
1. Introduction
Investigation of nonlinear optical wave phenomena in media with the parity-
time symmetry properties of the complex spatially modulated refraction index
attracts a great attention last time [1, 2]. Mainly it is related with the important
properties of the systems with non-Hermitian hamiltonian with PT-symmetry.5
Such systems for values of the gain/loss parameter lower than critical values
have real eigenvalues [3]. This phenomenon has direct analogies in the optical
systems. For example in the paraxial approximation the wave equation for elec-
tromagnetic waves has the form of the Schro¨dinger equation with the spatial
distribution of the gain/loss parameters. The PT symmetry constrain leads to10
the existence of the stationary modes in the non-conservative optical systems.
In nonlinear optical media described by the PT-symmetric extended nonlin-
ear Schro¨dinger equation it leads to the existence of families of optical solitons
[4, 5]. Now a great interest has been attracted to management of solitary waves
in media with parity-time invariant properties. In particular the periodically15
modulated optical systems with balanced gain and loss has been studied in [6],
where in the high frequency limit an effective PT-symmetric system has been
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obtained from initially non - PT symmetric optical system. Note the periodic
variation in the longitudinal direction (LD) involving the real part of the re-
fractive index was considered there. Another possibility is to consider periodic20
variations in the longitudinal direction, involving also the imaginary part of the
refractive index, i.e. the imaginary part of the potential VI in the correspond-
ing Schro¨dinger equation. These possibilities are investigated in the nonlinear
directional coupler with periodically modulated gain/loss along LD [7, 8]. The
stabilization of nonlinear modes has been found. The considered problem can25
be called as the imaginary Kapitza problem. In the work [9] a linear Schro¨dinger
equation with oscillating imaginary Gaussian potential has been investigated.
It was shown that in the HFL the spectrum of quasi-energy is real valued lead-
ing to the existence of stationary modes. The results have applications to the
stability of optical resonators with variable reflectivity. Another example is the30
BEC with spatially distributed gain//loss parameters, described by the Gross-
Pitevskii equation with PT symmetric potential [10]. It is of interest to study
the imaginary Kapitza problem for the case of nonlinear optical media. We will
consider dynamics of solitons in media with the Kerr nonlinearity with rapidly
managed PT-symmetric potential. In particular we will study the possibility of35
stabilization of unstable nonlinear modes.
The paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we formulate the model
and describe the procedure of obtaining averaged equation for the GP equation
with a PT-potential being periodically varied in the longthidunal direction and
inhomogeneous in space. The results of numerical simulations of the full and40
averaged NLS equations for optical soliton propagation are presented in section
3.
2. The model: Averaged NLS equation
Let us consider propagation of a light in the nonlinear media with modu-
lated in the space complex refraction index. In the parabolic approximation the45
electric field propagation is described by the wave equation [11]:
2ik0n0EZ + Exx + 2k
2
0n0∆n(x, z)E + 2k
2
0n0n2|E|2E = 0, (1)
2
where k0 = 2π/λ, ∆n(x, z) = nR(x) + inI(x, z) is the complex refraction index.
Introducing dimensionless variables
t = Z/Ld, x = X/w0, u = (k0|n2|Ld)1/2E, U(x, z) = −k0Ld∆n(x, z),
where Ld = k0n0w
2
0 is the diffraction length, w0 is the beam initial width , we
obtain the following wave equation:
iut + uxx − V (x, t)u + 2|u|2u = 0. (2)
Analogous equation also describes dynamics of BEC with attractive interaction
in the complex trap potential, namely, the time dependent GP equation50
ih¯ψτ = − h¯
2
2m
∆ψ + Vtr(r, t)ψ + g|ψ|2ψ, (3)
wherem is the atom mass, g = 4πh¯2as/m and as is the atomic scattering length.
as > 0 corresponds to the BEC with repulsive interaction between atoms and
as < 0 to the attractive interaction. We restrict ourselves by considering a
cigar-shaped condensate that allows us to deal with a quasi 1D mathematical
model (2). The complex trap potential in BEC has been realized recently in55
[12].
We will consider next model of time modulated potential.
V (x, t) = α(t)VPT (x).
The another possible model is with modulation in time of the imaginary part
of the potential
V (x, t) = VR(x) + iα(t)VI(x),
can also be described by considering in this work method. We come to the
following governing equation
iut + uxx − α(t)VPT (x)u + 2|u|2u = 0, (4)
where VPT (x) is a PT- symmetric potential inX, t-space, α(t) describes the time60
modulations of the potential. VPT (x) = f(x) is a complex function with even
real and odd imaginary parts, α(t) = α0 + γ(t). The modulation of potential is
supposed to be periodic in time
γ(t+ T ) = γ(t),
∫ T
0
γ(t′)dt′ = 0. (5)
3
Temporal modulation is chosen as
γ(t) = α1 cos(Ωt). (6)
We suppose the modulation frequency Ω to be large (Ω ≫ 1). Thus in our65
problem a value ǫ = α1/Ω emerges which is a characteristic of the potential
strength modulation and the frequency of rapid oscillations.
2.1. Small strength of the trap perturbation ǫ = O(0)
The field u(x, t) can be represented in the form of sum of slowly and rapidly
varying parts U(x, t) and ξ(x, t)70
u(x, t) = U(x, t) + ξ(x, t). (7)
For obtaining equation for the averaged field u(x, t) we will present the
rapidly varying part of the field as a Fourier series expansion [13, 14]:
ξ = A cos(Ωt) +B sin(Ωt) + C cos(2Ωt) +D sin(2Ωt) + ... , (8)
where A,B,C and D are slowly varying in time small functions of variables x
and t of the order O(1). By substituting equations (7) and (8) into (4) we obtain
the next set of equations for the slowly varying field U and coefficients of the75
expansion of the rapidly varying component
iUt + Uxx + 2|U |2U + 2U(|A|2 + |B|2 + |C|2 + |D|2) +
U∗(A2 +B2 + C2 +D2) +A∗BD +AB∗D +ABD∗ +
C(|A|2 − |B|2) + 1
2
C∗(A2 − B2) = α0f(x)U + α1
2
f(x)A, (9)
iAt + iΩB +Axx + 4|U |2A+ 2U(AC∗ +A∗C +BD∗ +B∗D) +
2U∗(AC +BD) + 2U2A∗ +A
(
3
2
|A|2 + |B|2 + 2|C|2 + 2|D|2
)
+
A∗
(
1
2
|B|2 + |C|2 + |D|2
)
= α0f(x)A+
α1
2
f(x)C + α1f(x)U, (10)
iBt − iΩA+Bxx + 4|U |2B + 2U(AD∗ +A∗D −BC∗ −B∗C) +
2U∗(AD −BC) + 2U2B∗ +B
(
|A|2 + 3
2
|B|2 + 2|C|2 + 2|D|2
)
+
B∗
(
1
2
|A|2 + |C|2 + |D|2
)
= α0f(x)B + α1f(x)D, (11)
4
iCt + 2iΩD+ Cxx + 4|U |2C + 2U(|A|2 − |B|2) +
U∗(A2 −B2) + 2U2C∗ + C
(
2|A|2 + 2|B|2 + 3
2
|C|2 + |D|2
)
+
C∗
(
|A|2 + |B|2 + 1
2
|D|2
)
= α0f(x)C +
α1
2
f(x)A, (12)
iDt − 2iΩC +Dxx + 4|U |2D + 2U(AB∗ +A∗B) +
2U∗AB + 2U2D∗ +D
(
2|A|2 + 2|B|2 + |C|2 + 3
2
||D|2
)
+
D∗
(
A2 +B2 +
1
2
C2
)
= α0f(x)D +
α1
2
f(x)B. (13)
The parameter Ω is supposed to be ≫ 1. Then we can introduce a small
parameter ǫ = 1/Ω. Considering Eq. (10) and neglecting all small terms of the
order of O(ǫ2) we come to
iB +O(ǫ2) =
α1
Ω
f(x)U +O(ǫ2).
So we have solution for unknown B
B = −iǫα1f(x)U. (14)
Thus structure of equations (10 - 13) allows to suppose that
B ≈ ǫ, A ≈ ǫ2, C ≈ ǫ2, D ≈ ǫ3.
The rest of parameters A and C are
A = −iǫ2α1f(x)Ut − ǫ2α1(f(x)U)xx − 2ǫ2α1f(x)|U |2U + ǫ2α0α1f2(x)U,
C = ǫ2α1
2 f
2(x)
4
U. (15)
Let’s consider Eq. (9). Holding only terms of order ǫ2 the equation becomes
iUt + Uxx + 2|U |2U + 2U |B|2 + U∗B2 = α0f(x)U + α1
2
f(x)A. (16)
Substituting expressions for A,B,C from (14), (15) into Eq. (16), we obtain an80
averaged equation for U
iUt + Uxx + 2|U |2U + 2ǫ2α12|f(x)|2|U |2U − ǫ2α12f2(x)|U |2U =
α0f(x)U − i ǫ
2
2
α1
2f(x)Ut − ǫ
2
2
α1
2f(x)(f(x)U)xx −
ǫ2α1
2[2f(x)− f∗(x)]f(x)|U |2U + ǫ
2
2
α1
2α0f
3(x)U. (17)
5
Hereafter we redesignate ǫ = α1/Ω. Then introducing new field V (x, t)
U˜(x, t) =
(
1 +
ǫ2
2
f2(x)
)1/2
U(x, t), (18)
into Eq. (17) we have finally the following equation
iU˜t + U˜xx + 2(1 +Geff )|U˜ |2U˜ =Weff (x)U˜ . (19)
The averaged equation is a modified NLS equation with an effective slowly
varying linear and nonlinear potentials85
Weff (x) = α0f(x) +
ǫ2
2
f2x(x), 2Geff |ψ|2 = 2
(
1 + ǫ2(Imf(x))2
) |U˜ |2. (20)
2.2. Strong management
Let us consider for simplicity the case of pure imaginary potential (VR = 0).
To investigate the dynamics of beam in the case of strong management it is
useful to perform transformation of the field
u(x, t) = U(x, t)e−Γ(t)VI (x), (21)
where Γ(t) is the antiderivative for γ(t)
Γ(t) =
∫ t
0
γ(t′)dt′.
Here we assume that field U(x, t) is slowly varying on the period of oscillations90
of complex potential. We will check the consistency of this assumption s by the
multiscale perturbation theory below. Substituting this expression into Eq. (9)
we obtain the equation for U(x, t):
iUt + Uxx − 2UxΓVI,x − UΓVI,xx + UΓ2V 2I,x + 2|U |2Ue−2ΓVI(x) = 0 (22)
Let us consider the case of periodic modulations
γ(t) = γ0 cos(ωt).
and the management is strong i.e. γ0, ω ≫ 1, γ0/ω = O(1). Averaging this
equation over period of modulations we have averaged equation95
iUt + Uxx +
γ20
2Ω2
V 2I,xU + 2I0(
2γ0
Ω
VI(x))|U |2U = 0. (23)
6
Here we take < Γ >= 0, < Γ2 >= γ20/2ω
2, < ... >= 1T
∫ T
0
(...)dt, T = 2π/ω.
I0(x) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind
I0(x) =
1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
ex sin(t)dt.
From this averaged equation we can now conclude that dynamics is described
now by conservative modified NLS equation with the effective linear potential
− γ
2
0
2Ω2
V 2I,x
and the effective nonlinear potential induced by spatially varying Kerr nonlin-
earity
I0[
2γ0
Ω
VI(x)] > 1.
Considering the case of weak management when 2γ0/Ω≪ 1 and expanding
in Eq. (23) coefficients in power series we obtain the averaged equation Eq. (19)
for the weak management case.
3. Numerical results
In numerical simulations we use the following PT potential which was used100
in the works [15]
VPT (x) = −V0sech2(x) −W0 sinh(x)sech2(x), (24)
Soliton solution to the standard Gross-Pitaevskii equation
iut + uxx − VPT (x)u + 2|u|2u = 0, (25)
with potential (24) has the form [4]
us(x, t) =
u0√
2
sech(x) exp(iµ arctan(sinh(x)) exp(iλt), (26)
where the solution parameters λ = 1, µ =W0/3 and u0 =
(
2− V0 + µ2
)1/2
.
As known from the work [15] PT-potential Eq. (24) in linear problem exhibits105
real spectrum provided that W0 ≤ V0 + 1/4. In other words it means that
otherwise the potential leads to unstable solutions of equation (25).
First we studied travelling of solitons through imaginary PT-potential Eq. (24)
(supposing V0 to be zero). We considered the NLS soliton having the form
usol(x, t) = Asech (A(x− vt)) exp
(
i(vx/2 + (A2 − v2/4)t)) . (27)
7
Fig. 1 depicts dynamics of a NLS soliton being scattered by this PT-potential.110
The soliton of the norm N = 2.5 incident on the PT-potential moves with the
velocity v = 0.4. The PT potential Eq. (24) with V0 = 0 and W0 = 1.5 is under
action of temporal modulation. Parameters of the modulation in full equation
(4) are α0 = 0, α1 = 36 and Ω = 120 that correspond to modulation parameter
ǫ = 0.3 in averaged equation (19). One can see that the travelling soliton keeps115
ideally its form in the course of all its movement. Averaged dynamics of the
wave function amplitude is depicted in Fig. 2. Left panel shows that amplitude
makes a jump as the soliton passes the potential center. Solid line is for averaged
solution of full equation (4), dot line is for solution of averaged equation (19)
Non-averaged and averaged amplitudes of full equation (4) is shown in the right120
panel.
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Figure 1: Evolution of the NLS soliton profile when travelling through the imaginary PT-
potential.
Next we studied averaged dynamics of the soliton solution Eq. (26) under
action of strong strength modulation of PT-potential Eq. (24). In the case
of strong management the results of full numerical simulations were compared
with the ones of simulation of the averaged equation Eq. (23). In calculations125
α0 = 1, α1 = 52.5,Ω = 70 that matches to ǫ = 0.75. Figure 3 depicts oscillations
of the soliton amplitude when initial position of the soliton is shifted and x0 =
−0.2. The zero value x0 = 0 corresponds to a stationary soliton solution.
Parameters of the potential Eq. (24) V0 = 1, W0 = 1.5. In such a choice of
8
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Figure 2: Evolution of the NLS soliton amplitude: left panel shows averaged amplitude of
full equation (solid line) and amplitude of averaged equation (dot line). Right panel depicts
non-averaged (black line) and averaged (white line) amplitudes of full equation.
parameter values imaginary part W0 is above the PT threshold where a phase130
transition occurs and the spectrum enters the complex domain i.e. the soliton
solution becomes unstable. Here two solutions are presented, averaged solution
of the equation Eq. (4) with rapidly varied strength of potential Eq. (24) and
solution of the averaged equation Eq. (23) with the effective potential .
Figure 4 shows the soliton amplitude evolutions when rapid perturbations of135
the PT-potential Eq. (24) are turned off and so ǫ = 0 (solid line) and the case
with temporal modulations at ǫ = 0.4 (dot line). Parameters of the potential
Eq. (24) are V0 = 1, W0 = 1.5. As seen when ǫ = 0 the solution amplitude
diverges (W0 > V0+1/4 in linear case) and the potential spectrum has complex
domain. Applying external modulation suppress the divergence. Convergence140
of the parameter ǫ by the modulation frequency variation is shown in Fig. 5.
Note that curves for Ω = 70 and Ω = 120 coincide.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion we investigate the dynamics of optical solitons in the media
with rapidly varying PT-symmetric distribution of the complex refractive index.145
We derive modified nonlinear Schrodinger equation to describe averaged dynam-
ics of optical solitons. Two cases with the weak and strong managements of the
9
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Figure 3: Left panel: Time Dependence of the amplitude of the full equation solution (black
line) and the averaged one (white line). Right panel: The dependence of the averaged am-
plitude of the full equation solution on time (bold line) and amplitude of averaged equation
(dot line). PT soliton parameters are V0 = 1,W0 = 1.5, ǫ = 0.75.
complex refraction index have been considered. In description of the dynamics,
the management results in appearance of effective modified linear potential and
spatially varying effective Kerr nonlinearity in the NLSE, depending on the ra-150
tio of the amplitude and the frequency of modulations. We study propagation
of the NLS soliton through oscillating PT-potential and found that the norm of
the soliton makes a jump when passing the potential, keeping ideally its form.
In the case of strong management ǫ 6= 0 and whenW0 > V0+1/4 (trap potential
spectrum has complex domain) we observe that strong management turns off155
the divergence of the soliton dynamics being observed at ǫ = 0, i.e. we observe
the dynamical stabilization phenomena. It has been theoretically and numeri-
cally shown that two parameters α1 and Ω form a single parameter ǫ = α1/Ω.
These effects open new possibilities for the control and steering of the optical
beams.160
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